Directions from Flanders, Brussels, The Netherlands to Schlommefurth.
For GPS users and route planners it is very important to use our road description.
Your GPS will sure calculate a route but will lead you to nowhere. Also Google Maps and other road
maps will bring you everywhere except to Schlommefurth.
The nearest train station is in Vielsalm (12km), which is part of the Liege-Luxembourg connection.
The train stops every two hours in both directions.
From Antwerp
Via E313 just before Liege follow the signs with E40 Aachen/E42 Verviers
Exit after about 20km on E40 Aachen and follow the directions towards E42 Verviers and Saarbrücken
After about 39km (you pass Verviers, Spa, Malmedy) take the exit Nr.12 Vielsalm,
Recht, Belleveaux and Ligneuville
At the end of the exit, turn left in the direction of Recht and follow the road for approx. 700 metres
After the bridge over Rechterbach, turn right to N659 direction of Vielsalm
After 4km you will arrive in Recht, there turn right to N659 direction of Vielsalm
Follow the road for 4km and in Poteau turn left onto the N675
Direction of Rodt and St.Vith. After 2km you will arrive at Schlommefurth.
B&B Schlommefurth is situated after a sharp turn. After the parking lot on the right, you’ll see our
B&B Schlommefurth on your left side, opposite to the flagpoles.
From Brussels via E40
Follow E40 to Liege and afterwards E42 Trèves, Spa en Verviers
Follow the instructions above
From The Netherlands via E25
Direction Maastricht, from Maastricht follow E40 direction of Luik(Liege)
Approx. 10km after crossing the border, follow the signs with E42 Aachen/Verviers
Approx. 15km later, exit and follow direction of E40 Trèves, Spa, Verviers
Follow the instructions above
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